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The Soroptimist LIVE YOUR DREAM AWARDS

The Road to Equality
SI PRESIDENT’S APPEAL 2019 - 2021
Live Your Dream Award

- A education grant for women
- Target women who provide the primary financial support for their families
“In keeping my future in focus, I plan to align myself by obtaining the education I need to succeed. The Live Your Dream Award has been a tremendous blessing for me in helping me to conquer my dreams and it gave me this boost of confidence to keep pressing forward.”

—Ivana, Live Your Dream Awards Recipient
LiveYourDream.org

- An online activist community
- With over 125,000 supporters
- Engaging new generations
- Raising awareness of the challenges facing by women and girls today
- Join us!
Since 1972, we’ve distributed more than $30 million in education grants to 30,000 women making a better life for themselves and their families.

86% of Live Your Dream Award recipients completed their education and improved their standard of living

74% of recipients who completed their educational degree or certification secured higher-paying employment

We invest in women’s education because it transforms lives and communities.
Education is the pathway to economically empowering women and girls.

- **When Women Learn**: families live healthier lives
  (Source: Population Reference Bureau)

- **When Girls Go to School**: they are more likely to get paying jobs and their financial contributions to their families—and their nations—increase
  (Source: Population Reference Bureau)

- **When Girls Have Educated Moms**: they are more likely to be enrolled in school and to reach higher levels of education
  (Source: Population Reference Bureau)

- **When Women are Educated**: their countries are more likely to have greater economic growth
  (Source: World Bank)
Help women live their dreams

Raise awareness about the Live Your Dream Awards through our online action network: LiveYourDream.org.

Members: give a club-level award

Access members-only resources for administering the Live Your Dream Awards in your community.

“Now I have a purpose. I will use my voice to share my story to inspire others to do the same. The Live Your Dream Awards will help me to further my growth, accountability and commitment to be a transformational agent and end this cycle for my family!"

Terriea
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